New Member Recruitment

EASY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planning Hours: 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Event Hours: 1 - 2**

**Best Time to Conduct:** During School

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EVENT** – TDS student leaders are to talk to other students about joining the TDS movement. Hand out educational items to future TDS members.

**Items Needed**

- TDS volunteers in their TDS t-shirts
- TDS Educational Items
- Facts and stats from t-driver website

**Steps**

1. Discuss with your TDS sponsor about a day, place and time to conduct the event.
2. TDS student leaders should wear TDS t-shirts the day of the event.
3. The day of the event, have educational items ready to hand out to interested students and have reviewed important points to cover when recruiting.
4. Explain the purpose and goals of TDS. Cover the benefits of becoming a TDS member and the possibility of becoming a Teen Advisory Board Member.
5. Take pictures to send to us, post on social media and your school website!
6. Complete an activity form on t-driver.com under the “Be Involved” tab to earn TDS Cup points. *If in Texas, submit affidavit or sign in sheets as well.*

**Don’t Forget**

Have fun with recruitment!

**Make it GREAT**

- Reach out to local media to better promote TDS around your community.
- Set up at Freshman orientation or Prep days.